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Colgate 'Tries to Stampede Strikers
orkers Challenge
irm to Make Offer.
BERKELEY—In a crass attempt to drive a wedge between Colgate strikers here, now almost four months on the bricks, and their
union, Warehouse Local 6, the Colgate-Palmolive Company last week
addressed a personal letter to each striker that claimed the union waS
deceiving its members and then offered the same old "take-it-orleave-it" substandard wage settlement the Colgate workers rejected
Bulletin

SACB Attack on
Mine-Mill Union

—Photo by San Franeiseo Examiner

A jovial Harry Bridges
One Framed Man to Another .congratulates
a happy

Warren K. Billings in the office of lawyer George T. Davis as the co-defendant
in the infamous Mooney-Billings frameup received his full pardon from Governor Edmund G. Brown-45 years after his conviction on perjured testimony.
Billings holds the pardon and the mailing tube in his hand. Bridges and Billings
recognized their common bond, both having been victims of frameups, both for
their activities in the labor movement. From the very first conyention of ILWU
the union worked continuously for the free'dom of Mooney and Billings.

WASHINGTON — Attorney - General Robert Kennedy announced
December 28 the recommendation by
an examiner of the Subversive Activities Control Boardthat the independent Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers Union be declared a "communist-infiltrated" organization. If
the SACB accepts the recommendation the union will be ineligible. for
NLRB certification:,
'
SACB examiner,Francis A. Cherry,
said the four-year hearing of the
union. included 150 witnesses, 300
exhibits and 9;721 pages of testimony. He declared he found MineMill, "substantially directed, dominated or. controlled by individuals
who are (or have been) actively engaged in giving support to the Communist Party of the United States."
The 100,000 member mine union
has long been among the nation's
most militant labor organizations,
and has long been engaged in a running fight against AFL-CIO raiding.

•

Full Pardon to Warren K. Billings
Writes Finis to Gross Frameup
(See Editorial, page- 2)
The Mooney-Billings case becaine
. SAN FRANCISCO—Warren K. one of the most celebrated in AmerBillings, convicted 45 years. ago with ick and the world. The entire labor
Tom Mooney in what has since been moVementtook up the cause of their
recognized as one of the grossest freedom. , They claimed innocence,
frame-up conspiracies in US history, and it qui'ckly became clear to irnwas, granted a full pardon December patitial obServers
that witnesSes
21, by California's Governor Edmund agdinst
them were bought and p4id
G. Brown.
for It was known worldwide as the
Billings, now 68, was given life im.
"AMerican Dreyfus Case."
priSOnment and Mooney-,sentenced
,
,
BOUGHT WITNESSES
to hang on charges of ! first-degree
murder, as a result of the 1916 "PreThe trial was sensational, with
paredness Day" parade bombing at burpling witnesses, with exposures
Steilart ,and Market Streets, which of bribery, with faked photographs,
killed ten persons and injured 40. with "eye-witnesses" swearing Bill(This was very close to the spot ings was three places at the same
where the 1934 "Bloody Thursday" time, with men and women under
killings took place, ed.)
. oath directly contradicting each
Mooney was a vigorous labor or- other.
ganizer and Billings was a young •
Worldwide agitation for their freeworkerwho, along with many others, don' became so great, and the issue
helped the-older man in his work.
achieved such • moral and political

Who Said HI
All that is valuable in our country lies above ground—our fields
and'our woods, our farms, our homes and our cities, our children
and the abiding hopes for the future that life brings forth with
each new generation.
' (Turn to - Back Page for Name of ,Author)

overtones that President Wilson
(after mass demonstrations in Russia prompted the Czar to make a
personal appeal) commuted Mooney's sentence to life.
•
• In: later years. the ILWU.at every
convention and through its distribt
councils carried on this campaign to
free the framed labor leaders.
In 1939, Governor CulbertL. Olson,
ivho cdmpaigned on a promise to
pardon. Mooney, and was therefore
given huge labor support, lived up to
the campaign pledge. Mooney was
freed, but Billings •remained in
prison until October of 'that year,
until parole was granted. He could
not be pardoned because he had a
previous conviction.
Mooney died .two years after, his
release, but Billings bedame a watchmaker in this city, and now lives
with his wife .in San Mateo, on social
security.
Billings, whfo told the press he was
not bitter, recalled the sweetest
words he ever heard came from Governor Olson when he was released in.
1939.
"I believe," the Governor said,
that you have served a prison-sentence for a crime you did not commit."'

many months before the strike
started'.
Taking advantage of the Christmas rush and tensions, this preholiday "greetings" was answered by
an open letter to Colgate's signed by
every striking Local 6 worker challeng4ig the company to "make an
offer. Any offer—except the one we
have rejected." The union message
told Colgate officials that they have
only to "enter bargaining again in
good faith, or arbitrate the issues."
WEDGE-DRIVING
East Bay Local 6 business agent
Paul Heide said, "We've seen these
,yvedge-driving tacticsjust before the
,Christmas holidays used in many
strikes before. It's an old gimmick to
try to divide workers 'and bust a
strike at a time when the pressures
are greatest. This is just further
proof that Colgate is really hurting
now with our nation-wide boycott
and with all the financial and moral
Support we have gotten from ILWIT
locals and many other unions,as well
(Continued on page 6)

Qualified Dockers
Must Retire at 68
SAN FRANCISCO — All locals
covered by the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund have been informed
that all men 68 years and over,
who have had at least 13 qualifying years out of the past 16 years
will be mandatorily retired on the
;ILWU-PMA pro-rated pension,
;February 1, 1962, Howard Bodine
'of the Coast Labor Relations Cornmittee said this week.
A qualifying year is defined as
one in which a man has qualified
'for a vacation. Coast Committee
records indicate that there are
more than 400..,men who fall in
'this category. Local secretaries
have been, informed that work
records must be in from the locals by the 10th of- January so
that these men can be certified
by the trustees in order to get
their checks in February.
Men 68 years and over who have
had at least 13 qualifying years
out of the past 16 will not be per14 mitted to work in February. However, any man 68 years or over
who has ilia had 13 'qualifying
;years Can continue to Work.
The pro-rata pension'is figured
'at $4.60 per qualifying year. For
':instance, Bodine pointed out, if
:a man has 20 qualifying years, he
will get $92.00 per month. This
:is figured at the rate of 20 times
;$4.60. He and his dependents will
continue to be covered by welfare„
but his life insurance will be re-,
duced from $2,000 to $1,000.
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History Corrected

THE E
By Harry Bridges
T'S NOW possible to put together a year-end rundown of
the impact of the new Coast agreement on longshoremen's
and clerks' work opportunities, hours and earnings. The
results as they now shapeup are not only important for the
members of the waterfront division but for the union as
a whole.
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BETTER, LATE THAN NEVER.!
N TIMES of relative calm people can look
I back with shame upon things they did or
permitted others to do in times of political
hysteria. One of these times was 1916, the
year before the United States entered World
War I. A wave of super-patriotic flag waving
struck the nation. One of its many manifestations was a "Preparedness Day" parade
in San Francisco on July 22, 1916.
Principal backers of the parade were the
big industrialists of the day, particularly
the public utilities including the United
Railways of San Francisco. All in the pay of
this group were ordered to march. The Central Labor Council, sensing that the parade
was far more anti-labor than patriotic',
voted to boycott it.
Soon after the parade got underway a
horrendous crime was committed. A dynamite bomb exploded at Steuart and Market
Streets. Ten people were killed, forty injured.
Many have concluded In historical perspective that the crime was committed by
private_ detective operatives with which the
city was flooded for the purpose of preventing unionization, particularly to fight off
organization of the city's street railwaymen.
The subsequent events make the conclusion

OM MOONEY, a member of the Molders
Union, had been engaged in organization
of the railway men. Warren K. Billings, a
delegate to the Central Labor Council from
the Shoe Workers Union,assisted him. Labor
organizers in those days were called "labor
agitators" by the industrialists and the
newspapers of the day went enthusiastically
along with the theory that since "labor agitators" were inimical to the profit interests
of the industrialists, they were hence inimical to the interests of the country which
the industrialists considered their property.
' The country abounded with industrial detective agencies staffed by adept frame-up
artists. The planting of dynamite, either to
explode or to be "possessed" by the frame-up)
, victim, was a favorite method of these parasites.
Thus, Tom Mooney and Warren K. Bill• ings were railroaded through trials. Witnesses, hoping to share in a huge reward
fund raised by the industrialists handily
I testified to anything suggested by a prosecuter who hoped that by hanging Mooney
and Billings and three others, including
Mooney's wife, he would become governor.
Mooney was convicted and sentenced to
hang. Billings was sentenced to spend the
rest of his life in Folsom penitentiary. The
;other three, who had been indicted without any evidence, were acquitted.
I
As the years went by and sense began to

T

After all, the best way to judge how the mechanization
agreement is working out and whether it is a good or bad
deal is to take a look at these figures. They're a good deal
more reliable than guess work or rumors or basing your estimate on this or that isolated situation. As of this point we
have figures covering only the first nine months of 1961, but
it's safe to conclude that the last three months of the year
will follow the trend.
For one thing, these figures show that quite apart from
any changes due to the new agreement, the volume of tonnage passing over the docks was 10 percent less in 1961 than
in 1960. Whether man-handled -or machine-handled, whether
in packaged loads, containers or in break bulk, the total
amount of cargo moved was down for the Coast as a whole
—and it was down for each area, Southern California, Northern California, Oregon and Washington.
The trend for manhours worked was of course in the
same direction. In fact, manhours worked for the whole
coast were also down almost 10 percent over last year, just
about balancing the decline in the amount of cargo handled.
Thus, on a coastwise basis, 1961 adds up to a year in
which cargo dropped off and hours worked declined about
the same amount. Manhours worked have been running
about 30 million a year for the past several years; in 1961
they will be down to about 27 million hours. Thus, basically,
for the coast as a whole, the decline in manhours worked
and whatever, if any, decline in earnings took place, can
be blamed almost wholly on lower tonnage and fewer job
Opportunities.

Aisigt_ist_Atgari.

emerge over calculated nonsense more and
more people began demanding pardons for
the two men. The most any governor would
offer was parole. Mooney steadfastly refused it, for he would not confess thereby

ITHE REASON why the decline in the total hours worked
does not necessarily mean an equal decline in earnings
is because the hours of "B" men and casuals were affected
more than "A" men. And the "A" men could hold up their,

that he had part in such gross crime.

Individual hours and earnings despite the decline in .tto.p.:

total hours worked.
N JANUARY 7, 1939, Governor Culbert
L. Olson, after a dramatic hearing in.
the California assembly chamber, granted a
full pardon to Tom Mooney. For Billings, he
commuted his sentence to time served after
the State'Supreme Court recommended parole. Billings could not be pardoned because
he had a prior framed conviction for alleged
possession of dynamite.
Now another courageous governor., Edmund G. (Pat) Brown, with necessary concurrence of the Supreme Court, has granted
a full pardon to Warren K. Billings. Governor Brown is not of the generation that
railroaded these labor martyrs. He should
receive the thanks of every fair-minded person in the country for writing an important
correction for history. So, too, the majority
of the Supreme Court.- We particularly are
grateful since ILWU has from its beginning
plugged for the action.
Students of the Mooney-Billings case Who.
are also familiar with the many attempts
to railroad ILWU President Harry Bridges
to jail or out of the country are uniformly
impressed with the similarity of the anatomies of the frameups—the framed evidence, the rewarded perjurers, the prosecutors thirsting for and 'fanning the hysteria that might carry them to higher
political office.
Let ndne of us grow easy with the idea
that such breed is only of the past. There
are still more lurking and waiting for
another period of hysteria when again it
might be popular to bust or render trade
unions impotent and helpless.
We could name a few.
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Now digging a little deeper into the figures on tonnage
and manhours we find that in Southern California tonnage
dropped less than the coast total-7 percent—while manhours dropped more than the coast total-17 percent. Thus
in this area the longshoremen and clerks faced a decline on
two counts. One was from handling fewer tons. The other
was from handling each ton with fewer manhours; that is
to say, manhour• productivity went up.
The elimination of double handling, the increased use of
containers and bulk handling, some reduction in manning,
and the almost complete elimination of work stoppages in •
the Los Angeles-Long Beach area all added up to more tons
handled per manhour worked. The figures—and they are
fairly accurate estimates—show that in 1960 in this area
somewhat less than one and one-half manhours were used to
move one ton of cargo; in 1961 the figure was down to one
and one-quarter manhours. For example, whereas last year
moving 4,000 'tons of cargo made for almost 6,000 hours of
work, this year the same 4,000 tons made for 5,000 hours.
Since the trend was just the opposite in the Northwest
and the change in Northern California was not great, for
the coast as..a whole there was practically no change in
productivity: About one and one-quarter manhours were
used per ton of cargo in 1960 and about the same for 1961.

r71-lE POINT really is that in 1960 manhours used in moving tons of /cargo in Southern California were far above
the coast average. In 1961 this area fell in line with the coast
picture, though it. is .still above the average for San Francisco.
Washington, on the other hand, shifted the other way.
Our guess is that the employers by trying to cut down a few
men on logs and lumber have lost more than they gained on
productivity.
What comes through then is a picture of less tomwl
and therefore less work in all ports, plus Los Angeles-Long
Beach being hit the hardest and coming more into line with
the rest of the coast on productivity.
In addition, we were unable to foresee the endless delays
by the federal government before we received approval of
the benefits program under the mechanization agreement.
As of this writing we have just been permitted to use part
of the fund for early retirements. We still don't have complete and final approval by the federal government for the
whole package. Certainly we still can't draw any final conclusions on the
new program yet. The drop in tonnage this year over last
year hit everyone on the waterfront. Quite apart from this
circumstance over which we had no control, some of the dire
predictions which some people voiced have not as yet been
borne out. When the final figures are in we'll have another
article .here. Meanwhile, we wish everyone a prosperous and
happy New Year!
•
J
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Alaska Future
Studied by
ILWU Officers
1 KETCHIKAN, Alaska—Officials of
the ILWU embarked on a study trip,
to investigate possibilities of instituting a mechanization program, as
well as stepping up organizational
activities in various. Alaska areas, it
was reported here by the Ketchikan
Daily News recently.
Donald Van Brunt, recently a temporary member of the Coast Labor
Relations Committee, and Ralph E.
Rider, of Seward, ILWU international representative in Alaska, visited Ketchikan, Juneau, Sitka and
Seward.
George Anderson, president of the
Ketchikan local, told reporters here
that the visit was made, "in order
to get a better understanding of
what Alaska needs and .wants in the
way of a mechanization program
similar to that of the longshoremen
o,p;.the West Coast ports."
Anderson pointed out that."Alaska,
was the testing ground for., the in:trcduction of mechanization in the
shipping industry," a reference to
the fact that some of the earliest
Unitized shipments on the •West,
Coast were loaded ordinarily in
Seattle for the Alaska run.

China Grain
Shipments
Set Record

Fo-yea
ur
Su,e
Remin er fo Grcrocipa the
Seattle Pensioner s

D'avis, decided
Club s annual
Christmas party was a good time to remind Grandfather J. J. Whitney, secretary-treasurer of the club, that there is no holiday in the boycott of ColgatePalmolive products while Local 6 is still on strike. With Linda Sue is her brother,
Joey, 7, and sister Stephanie, I I. They are the children of lAr. and Mrs. Joe
Davis. Whitney, playing his usual role as chef, prepared a big ham dinner.

Local 13 Man is
.Congie' sswoman Green: Brotherhood
•
Santa for Navajos Is Just as Important as Reaching
Moon
WILMINGTON—

As he has for the
past ten years, Local 13 member
John E. Marks, collected toys, clothes
and canned food for the Navajo Indians of Arizona,
Marks has become a well-known
figure around these parts, as well as
in Window Rock, Arizona, for his
devotion to the children, to the sick
and the old Navajo Indians.
With the help of members of
Longshore Local 13, Marine Clerks
Local 63, and Walking Bosses Local
96, he and local Boy Scouts have
gathered over 3,500 toys and gifts
for Navajo children.
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PORTLAND — The United States
has placed too much emphasis on
the sciences—and not enough on the
social sciences and the teaching of
human relations, in the opinion of
former Portland school teacher
Edith Green, now Oregon's fourth
term Congresswoman.
Finding means to implement the
brotherhood of man is just as important as getting to the moon, Mrs.
Green told a conference on education for better human relations, held
recently at Portland State College.
She expressed worry over the hys-

teria sweeping the country, as the
result of the activity of - ultra right,
hate groups masquerading under the
guise of -",f re e dom fighters" and
"anti-Communists."
She has" received' pounds of mail
from such groups, some of them
identified with fundamentalist religious groups, attacking the United
Nations, Episcopal, Unitarian and
Methodist ministers, Jewish rabbis
—and even one letter demanding the
Congressional Record be subjected
to a witch hunt, and suspended from
publication, if found to be "unAmerican."

VANCOUVER, B. C.—A new $71
million sale of 39.5 million bushels
of wheat and barley to China has
been announced by the Canadian
government. It will be shipped from
the West Coast ports of Vancouver,
New Westminster,Prince Rupert and
Victoria.
Combined with previous orders alT
ready placed :by China which are
still being filled, it will mean a record 20 million bushels 'a month,
making' Vancouver the biggest grain
shipping port in the world. Ports
will have to Work at maximum capacity to handle the shipments.
_ It is estimated that 500 grain cars
per day will be unloaded, 400 of them
in Vancouver,and that 60 to 80 ships
will be required to move the new $71
million order. For the B. C. economy
it - means an additional $5 to $7 million. The terms of the sale are 25
percent cash and the balance in nine
. months.
ILWU WELCOMES
The sale has been welcomed by.
the Canadian area of the ILWU.
"It is to the interest of this union,"
said Craig Pritchett, Canadian Area
president, "that markets be developed in the Pacific Asian basin. This ,
is a natural outlet for Canadian
trade. Historically it has been a natural market for Vancouver-and the
Pacific Coast. Vancouver became
known as 'The Gateway To The
Orient' because of such trade."
Pritchett saw possibilities of
greater expansion.
- "We are hopeful the grain trade
will develop to include more commodities — pulp, plywood, lumber,.
fish, all the products of British Columbia.
"It is in the interests of peace and
friendship between all nations.' Let
each let the other live in its own
way."

oesn't Speak for All Doctors in Aged Care
PORTLAND
Medical lobbyists
and spokesmen for organized medicine men who claim to speak for the
entire profession when they oppose
the "social security approach" to
Medical aid for the aged "do not
speak for a rapidly growing number
of thoughtful physicians all across
the land," who are anxious to see
more''adequate health protection for
the American people.
This was the substance of a talk
given before the City Club. of Portland by Dr. Morton J. Goodman, who
for four years was chairman of the
Committee on Medical Care of the
Oregon State Welfare Commission.
In his discussion, titled "The Case
for the Social Security Approach to
Medical Aid for the Aged," Dr. Goodman spoke in favor of the KingAnderson bill, a program of hospital
and other insurance available to everyone who can qualitfy for Social
Security, which includes 12IA million of the 161
/
2 million Americans
over. 65. The legislation would provide payment of benefits for hoSpital.
care up to 90 days for any one illness, nursing home care up to six
months, certain outpatient diagnostic services, visiting nurses care, and
other .benefits.
LIVE LONGER
Dr. Goodman spoke in opposition
to the Kerr-Mills bill, which is supported by organized medicine and is
substantially a welfare .program offering limited medical Care to those
who have just enough for food and
shelter but no funds for medical
care. Each state under this program
would set its own standards and determine benefits, or may choose not
to enter the plan at all.
In Dr. Goodman's opinion the Social Security plan would go far to
meet the needs of today's aged, who
live longer as a result of better medi-

cal care, but often have fewer resources to fall back on, as against
"welfare" program which would help
only those who can be labeled "medically indigent."
In reference to organized Medicine's continued opposition to expanded medical care for all, as well
as the aged, Dr. Goodman praised
the American Medical Association
for its "brilliant" activities in scientific and public health areas and in
improving the standards of medical
education.
SOCIALIZED MEDICINE
However, he added,"In the socialeconomic field, (the AMA) record is
somewhat less than distinguished or
enlightened."
The old bug-a-boo of "socialized
medicine" that is hurled at such
plans as the King-Anderson bill
cannot be so labeled because private
physicians and hospitals and medical services will be used in every
case.
Ironically, he noted that some of
the best examples of socialized medicine—in which the government
owns the hospitals, pays the salaries
of doctors and other personnel—include the Marine Sz Veteran Hospital
administration, psychiatric and tuzberCulosis hospitals,- both state and
federal.. The armed forces medical
services which helped save hundreds
of thousands of American lives in
recent wars are "pure socialized
medicine," he said.
"This term, socialized medicine, is
a smokescreen designed to frightenthe American people and the doetop, but it no longer frightens me,"
he added. "I am old enough to remember back to 1932 and 1933 when
prepaid medical care plans were first
proposed—leading to what are now
Blue Cross and Blue Shield—and
they were pointed to with alarm as

fon-I-is of socialized medicine." He
noted that every time some improvement in the welfare of the American
people is suggested, the alarmists
start screaming "socialism."
REPLAYED RECORD
"I have heard this same old record played so many times over the
years that I must confess I am getting a little tired of it. The Kennedy
social security plan is not socialized-medicine. It is merely a mechanism to aid the working people in
buying hospital and other insurance
which they would be otherwise unable to afford, to protect them
against the expense of medical catastrophes in later years."
Concerning the charge that the
King-Anderson plan would overcrowd hospitals, Dr. Goodman admitted this might happen for awhile.
A tremendous backlog of medical
needs exists among the aged. Tens
of thousands, need hernia repairs,
cataract extractions, hospital care
to help them overcome problems of
failing hearts and high blood pressure, management and regulation
for diabetics, and many other ills as
well.
Short term hospitalization for
hundreds of thousands of older people may be. necessary to start them
back on the road to decent health,
he said. "This is part of the tremendous backlog which will have to be
overcome before the rush to the hospitals will subside," He also noted
that there will be extreme pressure
on nursing homes which will have
to multiply their capacity throughout the country.
•
In order to gear the nation's
health program to meet these greater demands, President Kennedy has
called for more hospitals, more nursing homes and other health facilities, and called attention to the need

for more doctors, more dentists and
other personnel.
As for those spokesmen of the
medical lobbies who oppose greater
welfare programs for better health,
Dr. Goodman said:
"They do not speak for me, they
do not speak for a rapidly growing number of thoughtful physicians
all across the land. They do not
speak for a great majority of those
physicians who are engaged in research, and in teaching in the medical schools. They do not represent
the doctors in the Veteran's Administration, those engaged in group
practices in some of our finest medical organizations and,. most significantly, they do not speak for a rapidly increasing number of younger
doctors."
In closing, Dr. Goodman said:
"We,in this richest country in the
world, should no longer allow any
member of our society,- due to no
fault of his oWn, to be robbed , of
independence -and dignity in his old
age."

SF Pensioners
Party Is Great Hit
SAN FRANCISCO—The ninth annual Christmas party, sponsored by
the San Francisco Bay Area ILWU
pensioners, consisting of pensioners
from Locals 6, 10, 34, and 91 and
ably assisted by ladies of Women's
Auxiliary 16 . and pensioners' wives
was held here December 9, in the
big auditorium of the ILWU
The ILWU Warehouse Local 6 drill
and drum corps of 17 members gave
a stirring exhibition under the leadership of Al Harmon. The ILWU"
Sports Committee band played
dance music plus vocal selections.;
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Hawaii's Local 142 sugar workers won

a 20-cent hourly package gain after
y striking
for 12 hours. Long, fruitless
negotiations preceded the strike. The gains included a 15-cent wage increase over 3 years and
a dental care plan to go into effect January 31,
1963. The Supreme Court of the United States
handed down four decisions upholding the legality
of the hiring hall, the most similar to ILWU halls
being that of a Teamster local. The NLRB had
ruled the halls illegal. Coast longshoremen opened.
negotiations for a wage and pension increase. .
ILWU and IBT warehouse stewards held a joint
rally behind common demands for new contracts.
President Bridges sent strongly worded telegrams
to ten Western senators asking them to speak out
in the senate against HR 4469, the Walter waterfront screening bill.
The Canadian-government announced another
huge grain deal with China, a sale involving $365.7
million for wheat and barley. It was estimated it
would take 750 ships to move the grain, and 142,000 railway freight cars to get it to the ports of
Vancouver, New Westminster, Victoria and Prince
Rupert, all ILWU organized and manned.

J

The California Department of Health picked up the tab for a second multiphasic testing of 'longshoremen,
clerks, guards and walking bosses of the San Francisco Bay Area. The first test of ten years before produced
surprising statistics.
Members of the longshore and
clerks division of ILWU ratified by a vote of 7,882 to 3,695
the 5-year, $29 million Mechanization and Modernization Fund Agreement which had been
reached the preceding October 18 with the Pacific Maritime Association. Matson company
launched the SS Hawaiian Fisherman converted
into the first fully automated ship for carrying
automobiles to Hawaii.

January

The Canadian government
concluded a $60-million grain
deal with Mainland China
and ILWU longshoremen of British Columbia estimated it would keep their ports busy for a long
time to come. The Northern California District
Council of ILWU launched a campaign to obtain
a full pardon for Warren K. Billings. The Canadian
locals of ILWU held their Third Annual Convention, urged a six-hour day for longshoremen and
called on the Canadian government to take immediate action to alleviate unemployment.
ILWU President Harry Bridges telegraphed US
Representative Francis E. Walter, chairman of the
House urn-Americans, calling him "the most consummate liar on the political scene today." Walter
on television had accused Bridges of exhorting
students prior to the police disorders in San Francisco in 'May, 1960, and of being an international
communist agent.
The second multiphasic health test in ten years
of ILWU members of Locals 10, 34, 75 and 91 got
underway at the San Francisco longshore hall
with the California Department of Health picking
up the tab. It .was announced that the tests of ten
years before showed that men not taking the tests
had a death rate 41 percent higher than those who
did, and for those 50 or older the death rate
ranged up to 175 percent higher.ILWU Local 6, the
big Northern California warehouse local, held its
16th annual convention and determined to go for
substantial contract gains in unity with Teamster
warehouse locals.

February

The ILWU and the Democratic
Women's Political Wofkshop of San
Francisco joined to hold a goodwill
party for a group of dancers from Guinea who had
been touring the US- in "Les Ballet Africain." ILWU
Local 26 chalked up significant gains in a new contract with the Los Angeles drug industry. The IBT
and ILWU warehousemen, representing a total of
25,000 workers of Northern California, approved a
series of joint demands.
The Assembly of the California legislature
adopted a resolution congratulating ILWU and
PMA on the mechanization agreement, noting:
"This agreement for the first time anywhere insures workers against= layoffs, individual speedup
and economic insecurity which ordinarily accompanies mechanization and modernization." The
US House of Ii,epresentatives passed 4a bill introduced by Francis Walter of the House un-Amerleans which would deprive anyone of ship or dock
employment if they refused for any,reason to answer questions put by a congressional committee
or a government agency. The bill seeks to revive
the screening which the Supreme Court struck
down after thousands had lost their sea or waterfront livelihood due to a Truman executive order.
The House also passed the Zelenko Bill pa increase
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their demands after the employing associations made divisive offers as between ILWU
and IBT. The united strike lasted three days and
ended with a settlement on June 19 which gave
the warehousemen a package gain of 38 to 40 cents
an hour. Louis Goldblatt of ILWU and Joseph Dillon of IBT, Who jointly chaired the negotiating

benefits under the Longshore Compensation Act
from $54 to $70 a week. The Alaska legislature
adopted a minimum pay act for $1.75 an hour.
ILWU opened its 13th Biennial convention in Honolulu with a call to
all American labor to unite in a program for a shorter work day or week without
overtime and without moonlighting. The convention approved a referendum on again sending rank
and file delegations to -visit other countries, approved continued participation in the PacificAsian Dock,, Workers" Conference, called for -effective independent political action, for abolition of
the House un-American Committee, for protection
and extension of civil rights and civil liberties, for
an all-out struggle with all possible allies to put
an end to unemployment, and declared: "There
can be no real solution to the many problems besetting the AmeriCan and all Other working people
today until the Cold War is ended and the enormous burden of the arms expenditures is lifted
.from their backs."
A stirring highlight was a speech by Dr. Linus
Pauling, Nobel prize-winning scientist and worldrenowned crusader for disarmament and peace.
The convention was followedby a.coast Longshore,
Shipsclerks and Walking Boss Caucus, which set
demands for the June wage re.,7ibw., The Hawaiian
Senate and House of Representatives both adopted
resolutions praising the ILWU-PMA mechanization pact and invited Bridges and Randolph Sevier
of Matson Company to address them. Bridges told
the legislators that free enterprise was incapable
of solving the problem of unemployment. Northern
California warehouse negotiations began.

March

Dr. Linus Pauling made a stirring anti-war speech
,'to ILWU's 13th Biennial Convention in Honolulu.

Local I I of San Jose dedicated the latest of a gro‘
offices and meeting hall.
committee, called it "outstanding progress toward
warehouse stabilization." , The • ILWU-IBT unity
had paid off in the previous year with an historic
21-cents-across-the-board wage increase.
President. Bridges and Local 10's executive
board denounced the indictment of Archie Brown,
one of its members, as "a direct a.ttack• against'the
'ILWU and other .American trade uniorcs which
insist upon the right of their members to elect
anyone to' office they wish." Brown was charged
with violating that section of the K-L-G Act which
-forbids anyone who has been a Communist within
5 years to'hold trade' union office: Longshore -wage
negotiations broke off on the hitt of the. Month
and went to arbitration as provided under the
contract. Longshoremen were raised 6 cents an
'hour, clerks 81
/
4 cents.
The union's biennial referendum vote re-elected
'Bridges; president, J. R. Robertson, vice president,
and Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer. All had
been nominated without opposition by the April
convention. The referendum also approved a $1
assessment in two parts again to send overseas
delegations. One hundred and eighty-four Local
6. members employed at the C&H sugar refinery
at Crockett, Calif., won a four-stage wage boost
of 34 cents'an hour after a 4-day strike.
The convention of the ILWU Federated Auxiliaries held in Sa,n Francisco hailed organizing
gains, concurred in ILWU program generally and
took a number of specific actions to implement
them. The Second Pacific-Asian Dock Workers
Conference in Tokyo, attended for ILWU by Hawaii Regional Director Jack W. Hall and Local 13
President George Kuvakas,'stressed a program of
improving basic working conditions and strengthened c‘mp,ergtion„ „among waterfront unions
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throughout the Pacific area. Four languages were
used in the conference.

July

ILWU locals up and down the coast
paid tribute on July 5—Bloody Thursday—to the martyrs of the 1934 big;
strike. ILWU fishermen and allied workers of Local 3 won significant gains for 800 to 900 cannery
workers and tender crews from Puget Sound Canners, Inc. The ILWU and PMA renewed the longshore and clerks pension plan with a raise in
benefits from $100 to $115 a month retroactive to
July 1. The Longshoremen's Compensation Act
went through the Senate and was signed by the
President, increasing benefits to $70 a week. ILWU
Local 11 dedicated a fine new building at San Jose
and thereby became the latest member of the
growing club of ILWU locals, owning their own
offices and meeting halls. Henry Hill designed the
unique building. Dr. Linus Pauling was notified
that he had been made an honorary longshoreman
and member-at-large of the ILWU longshore division.

August

President , Bridges -charged the
Kennedy administration with
"disrupting peaceful labor-management relations" on the West Coast by stalling
on approval.of the ILWU-PMA Mechanization and
Modernization Fund Agreement, thus delaying
benefits which were to have begun on July 1. Local
142 workers at the C&H sugar refinery at Aiea:,
Hawaii, won pay boosts to within 6 cents of parity
with the C&H plant at Crockett after a two-weeks'
strike: Local 142 -longshoremen in Hawaii notified
employers they would fight to win a decent mech:-

rowing chain of self-owned 1LWU buildings containing

anization fund. The Dispatcher changed its text
type to a larger face as recommended by the 13th
Biennial Convention. The new type is 9 point Ionic
/
2 point base and was chosen by the
No. 5 on a 91
readers from among four specimens submitted.

September

ILWU secretary-treasurer
Louis Goldblatt'alerted all
locals of the union to the
"real danger" that an attempt might be made to
sneak the Walter Waterfront Screening Bill (HR4469) through the US Senate just before its ad-,
journment. The ILWU, through an editorial in The Dispatcher, viewed with "deep shock and
anxiety" the resumption of nuclear bomb testing
by USSR. The editorial reiterated the position of
the 13th Biennial Convention that "The explosion
of nuclear weapons—whether Russian, British or
American—represents a violation of the natural
rights of man, threatening his health, his air, his water and his food."
New facilities for the handling of bulk cargo,
representing an investment of millions of dollars,
were announced as installed or being installed in
Portland, Long Beach and Stockton and contemplated for San Francisco and Los Angeles. Noboru
"Pop" Miyamoto, Local 142 observer at the AllAsian and Pacific Dock Workers' Conference in Tokyo'returned to Honolulu with neNvs that Japanese unionists admired the ILWU as the "toughest" union. ILWU Local 505 in Prince Rupert, B. C.
called on the Canadian National Harbors Board to
develop their port Co its full potential and pointed
out that it was 500 miles closer to the Orient Ulan
any other. port. The Pillsbury Company announced
to ILWU Local 18 that it intended to close its As-

toria, Oregon plant and move certain operations
to foreign countries.
Four hundred and thirty production and maintenance workers of Local 6 at the Colgate-Palmolive plant in Berkeley struck September 15 after
eight months of futile negotiations and refusal of
the company to arbitrate a 30' -cent hourly lag
behind the area and industry wage pattern and
other issues.
Judge Louis E. Goodman, Chief Of the US Distriet Court in San Francisco, died of a heart attack
at 69. It was Judge Goodman who ended the
twenty-year attempt to jail or deport -ILWU President Bridges by dismissing the denaturalization
suit brought by immigration service with the opinion that "Only a weak yielding to extra judicial
clamor would excuse . acceptance of testimony of
the witnesses in the .case as proof. of the allegations of the complaint." The.Transport and Communication Worker's Union of Bulgaria officially
congratulated and thanked the ILWU for the
truthful reporting by the ILWU overseas team
which visited that country. Senator „John L.
McClellan (D., Ark.) introduced in the Senate legislation aimed at prohibiting interstate transportation strikes and cooperation between transportation unions. He 'specifically named the ILWU and
the Teamsters Union as his targets.

:October

The 5th Biennial.Convention of
ILWU Local 142, which covers
the entire state of . Hawaii,
called for organization of the unorganized, world
peace and all out support of Hawaii's longshoremen who were deadlocked in their negotiations
for,.a mechanization fund. The convention Voted
for full support of the Colgate-Palmolive strikers
in Berkeley and reaffirmed the. positions of the
13th Biennial _Convention of ILWU.
,
President Bridges
'
speaking before -the.' American Association of Port Authorities Convention
at Long Beach said that unemployment is bound
to rise despite current prosperity and high level
production. He. said, "We see-nothing- in the proposals from the politicians in Washington or from
other unions—including- training programs for
the unemployed, increased ,unemployment bene7
.publicwOrk7prograrrie'Or'heavier -s. pehdirig On
arms—which affect- this • pessimistic view. They
won't produce the necessary jobs." The ILWU and
the Teamsters Union agreed at a meeting in Portland to form a Pacific Coast Warehouse Council
composed of warehouse locals,' and general locals
which include warehouse workers. IBT General
President James R. Hoffa and President Bridges
and Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt of the
ILWU made the formal announcement. The • first
aim of
Council will be to work toward common
expiration dates for all warehousemen's contracts
in Washington, Oregon and California in 1964, and
establishment of basic master -contract of the entire warehouse industry of the. Pacific Coast.
Local 6 strikers at Colgate-Palmolive Company
In Berkeley started a "boycott bus" on its. way
across country thrOugh 38 states to tell the story
of the-strike and distribute a half million or more
leaflets promoting a "don't buy" campaign..In
Southern California Local 26 won a three-weeks'
strike agah'ist the National Metals & Steel Corporation plant on Terminal Island after getting a
two-year contract with a 171
/
4 cents increase
spread over the period. Stepped up shipment's of
logs to Japan from Oregon„ Washington, and
Northern California ports bolstered- the coastal
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economy in general, International Representative
James S. Fantz told a congressional sub-committee
at a hearing in Portland. Local 26 of Los Angeles
reached what it called "One of the best settlements in many years" with Thrifty Drug Company
which employs 426 warehousemen. The agreement
provided wage and fringe benefits estimated at
39 1/3 cents per hour over a three-year period and
included the local's first dental plan.

November

Local 6 strikers at ColgatePalmolivei
Company n Berkeley flew to Jersey City
and set up a picket line at the Colgate plant there
which was respected by the teamsters. The picketing was suspended when the company agreed to
resume negotiations looking to a settlement but
resumed again when the company clung to its
take-it-or-leave-it program. Other picket lines
were set up at the Colgate Kansas City outlet and
another of its plants at Jeffersonville in Indiana.
Meanwhile, strike leaders intensified their "Don't
Buy Colgate" campaign resulting in admission by
a company official to a Wall Street Journal reporter that its sales were down in highly unionized
centers, of the country.
President _Bridges and Bill Ward of Local 13,
designated by the Executive Board to attend as
fraternal delegates the convention of the Cuban
Federation of Labor, were denied permission to
travel to Cuba by the US State Department.
Bridges termed the denial "An extreme and undemocratic method of continuing to prevent people
from seeing the facts about Cuba with their own
eyes."
Negotiations between awu Local 142 and the
Hawaiian stevedoring industry ended with agreement on a five-year, $3,115,000 dock mechanization
and modernization fund pact to run until June 15,
1966. The agreement came after a strike deadline
had passed and longshoremen were working subject. to 24-hour notice of strike. The Northern and
Southern California District Councils of ILWU
held a joint meeting in Los Angeles and adopted
a nine-point program for work with the 1962 legislative session. Robert Moore, longtime leader of
Local 6 who represented the ILWU at the Seventh
World Peace Conference in Tokyo this year died
after 4,lengthy illness which overtook him immediately after his return from that conference.

December

The first benefit payments
under the ILWU-PMA
Mechanization and Modernization Agreement went out to the first of an
expected 2,000 men who will Choose voluntary
early retirement during the next year. Checks for
$220 each, less Federal withholding tax, will continue at that rate each month until the full vested
interest of the 25-year men, $7,920, has been paid.
At age 65 the early retirees will begin to receive
in addition the regular ILWU-PMA pension of $115
per month, plus social security.
Local 6 received in the mail a letter from Local
142 of Hawaii saying "Aloha and best wishes for
all of you to win the -strike," containing a check
.for $25,000 as part payment of an assessment of
Local 142 to support the strike against the Colgate.,
Palmolive Company. in Berkeley. Practically all
ILWU locals were voting to assess themselves to
aid the strike to the fullest, as were the auxiliaries.
Delegates to the Puget Sound District Council of
ILWU spent an entire day discussing organization
with J. R Robertson,ILWU vice president. Canada
announced an additional $71 million grain deal
with China.

Valiant workers of the Colgate-Palrriolive plant at Berkeley. Calif., hit the bricks for correction of wages
lagging an average of 30 cents behind the area, and industry pattern and sub-standard fringe benefits. They
sent a cam
- per bus cross country to preach the gospel of boycott. At year's end the strike was still on its fourth
month. The company used the Christmas season to try to stampede strikers into accepting their offer on a
"take it. or leave if" basis. Strikers challenged Colgate
k3ei.iiiddeit= honest bargaining.
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HMV AUXILIARY NEWS
Ketchikan President
Is Louise Danielsen
•

KETCHIKAN, Alaska -- Once
again, as they have in the past years,
members of Auxiliary 31 held their
annual Christmas party December
12. Gifts were exchanged. and refresshments served. Louise Danielson
hair been elected president for 1962.

Pearl Stevens Is Prexy
Of Everett Auxiliary
EVERETT—Mrs.Pearl Stevens has
been elected president of the Everett
ILWU Auxiliary. Other officers are:
Mrs. Etta Strand, vice president;
Mrs. Pearl Shepherd, treasurer; Mrs.
Laurena Casperson, marshal and
Mrs. Doris Synider, secretary. Members of the executive board are: Mrs.
Libby McCormack, Mrs. Lyda Shepherd and Mrs. Dixie Nelson.

New Coos Bay Group
Joined Holiday Festivity
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Coos Bay's
newest affiliate, Seafood & Allied
Workers Local 42, joined Local 12
and Auxiliary 1, December 15, in
sponsoring one of the most successful Christmas parties for ILWU children ever held in this port.

Oregon Auxiliaries Will
Be Represented at Salem
NORTH REND, Ore. -- Maxine
Krominga, outgoing president of
Auxiliary 1, and Valerie Taylor, Fedexation president, have been selected
to attend the All-Union Legislative
Conference in Salem January 6 and
7. Other auxiliaries are expected to
participate, also. The meeting will
be the first pre-primary get-together ever held by Oregon labor, Mrs.
Taylor said.

Seattle Sends Colgate Aid;
Ora Lindberg Heads Local
SEATTLE—A $25 contribution to
the Warehouse Local 6 in its strike
against Colgate-Palmolive was voted
by ILWU Auxiliary 3 at the meeting
which was featured by the election
of officers for 1962.
Mrs. Ora Lindberg was elected
president. Other officers are: Mrs.
Elsie Lemmert, first vice president;
Mrs. Minnie Donway, second vice
president; Mrs. Eileen Hansen, recording secretary; Mrs. Nettie Craycraft, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Clara Gould, treasurer; Mrs. Mable
Stensen, sergeant-at-arms and Mrs.
Laura Yearka, chaplain.
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Colgate Tries to Stampede Strikers

(Continued from Page 1)
across the country. The strikers
answer to Colgate's dividing tactics
should let them know where we
stand."
HIGH MORALE
Morale of the strikers is very high,
despite company tactics, particularly
because of the support from other
ILWU locals; and the enormous boost
provided by the check for $25,000
from Local 142 in Hawaii. Local 6
noted that in. addition Local 17 in
Sacramento contributed $2000 toward winning the battle, Longshore
Local. 13 in San Pedro contributed
$1000 as a partial payment on its
assessment of 50 cents per member
for ten weeks, the L'ocal 10 executive
board in San Francisco voted to recommend to its members that they
contribute 50 cents a week assessment for ten Weeks, various other
locals have contributed money including $116 from Local'62, Ketchikan; Alaska; -and $256 from the Columbia_River pensioners:,
Other locals' sending'money included Local 12, North Bend, Oregon,
Local 49 of Crescent City and Gold
Beach, The Office Employees Union
of Hawaii; and. the office workers at
the ILWU International who went
On- record unanimously to donate a
dollar each per month- to the Colgate-Palmolive strike fund.
COMPANY DENIAL
The personally addressed letter
from Colgate Company to each of
the strikers denied the statement
made by a Local 6 bulletin announcing that picketing had closed down
the Jersey City factory. The company claimed no production had
been curtailed as a result of picketing. In addition the company said
that teamsters had "snubbed" the
pickets. Colgate officials told the
strikers that the union leadership
is guilty of "a cruel deception—no
doubt to prolong the strike." It,further stated that the company considers it an "unjust strike" and the
offer of 12 cents in 1961 with another
8 cents increase per hour in 1962
continues to stand, the letter said.
"We believe that this is a fair offer," the letter concluded, "which
can be honorably accepted. We hope
that the strike will not be 'further
prolonged as a. result of deception."
NO GOOD WILL
In its answer to Colgate officials,
Local 6 strikers in their signed open
letter pointed to the fact that even
though Christmas was around the
corner, Colgate sent the strikers "no
tidings of godd will."
There was no deception by the
union, the strikers answer, said. At
no point did the union or its members want the strike, and actually

extended negotiations 5/
1
2 months
beyond the contract date, while the
company refused to budge from its
original offer which would have continued to leave Colgate workers with
wages far below the area and industry standards.
If there was any "deception" the
unionists said, it was the company
"that refused all peaceable methods
of resolving our contract differences" and refuses to engage in good
faith bargaining or submit the issues to impartial arbitration.
Union officials pointed out that
the company was using tricky tactics
to create the impression the Jersey
City factory was not closed by
pickets.
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
In fact, the union itself announced
„publicly thlt on December 16 all
pickets were withdrawn from Jergey
City and Kansas City "plants.
Pickets were 'withdrawn temporarily; after' consultation with the
full -Strike committee and all picket ,
captains, in order to cooperate with
teamsters so as not to exhaust them
just before the holidayS.
Teamsters- in Jersey City', the union said,-understood that picket lines
might be thrown Up again, but that
this'was. a'temporary means of' giving. our allies and friends an opportunity to get a week or two Of wOrk
before the holidays. Many teamsters
were' out of work for as much as
four weeks in respecting Local 6,,
picket lines.
LOCAL 6 ANSWER
The answer to Colgate sent by Local 6 strikers follows in full.
' We the undersigned, received your
unsigned letter to us dated December 21, 1961. Although it is the holiday season, we noted that your letter
bore no tidings of good will. Let us
extend. to you our, best wishes for
a peaceful New Year, with sincere
hopes that greater understanding
will'prevail among all men and nations throughout the world in 1962.
- Our union has not deceived us.
The' union did not want to strike
and did not want to prolong the
strike. The union extended negotiations 51
/
2 months beyond the contract date in order to avoid the
strike. We instructed the union to
call the strike after we had voted
down the company's twelve and
eight offer (including the improvements in the company's pension
plan), and the company refused to
budge from its unjust position,
which would have,forced us to continue working for • wages that were
18 cents to 40 cents below the area.
and industry standards, and to accept sub-standard sick leave welfare
extension benefits. It would have
also continued the company's pro-

cedure throttling our job grievances
through long and costly arbitrations.
The company should hesitate to
accuse the union of deception. It is
the Company that loathes bulletin
boards and refuses to post minutes
of Grievance Committee sessions. It
is the company that has.refused all
peaceable methods of resolving our
contract differences. It is *the company that refuses to engage in good;
faith bargaining, or to submit the
issues to any impartial persons for a,
peaceful solution and an end to the.
strike.
If this is not true—prove it. Make
an offer. Any offer—except the one.
we have rejected. Your last offer of
12 and 8 was not fair and could never
be honorably accepted by us. Enter
the bargaining again in kood.
or arbitrate the issues. You have
nothing to fear if you are righL„
When are you ready to meet' iri,
an honest effort to settle the strike?'
We await your reply.

Oregon Labor
Unites to Set
Future Plans
PORTLAND — All ILWU locals.-in
Oregon are expected to be repre7,
sented at the all-union meeting Jan;-,
uary 6 and 7 at the Marion Hotel
in Salem, to discuss labor's political
action in this state, according to Ernest Baker, ILWU legislative representative at the state capitol.
This meeting is being called by the
AFL-CIO and the rest of the labor
lobby, for the purpose of developing
unified political activity in the ranks
of Oregon labor, regardless of affiliation, and to make further study of'
labor's political future.
Among the subjects slated for discussion are: a three-way insurance
grab which is sure to be re-introduced into the Ofegon Legislature; a
proposal for "little Taft-Hartley".
act; another right-to-work proposal,
to supplant the proposal which failed ,
last year; and many other matters of interest to all labor.
Baker has urged each local to send
at least one representative to this
important meeting. It will not be a
delegated meeting, he said, but will
be open to all labor pepole who wish
to attend and take part in the reports and debates.
Among subjects to be taken up are
several on the national level, with special emphasis to be placed on how,
Senator Wayne Morse can best be
helped in his bid for re-election,
which is being supported by practi;
cally all union labor in this state.

Here Is New Year Lis of Retired Dockers and Widows
SAN FRANCISCO—One hundred
sixty-seven dock workers and eight
widows were listed as retired by January 1, 1962 under ILWU-PMA Pension or survivor benefits, Henry
Schmidt, Pension Director, an-.
nounced this week. In addition to
the regular and amended pension
retirees, a large number of dock
workers retired under the Amended
Reduced Pension Plan starting October 1, 1961, and their names are
listed here for the first time. This
plan was gained under the mechanization agreement.
Men Retiring on ILWU-PMA Regular Pension Plan as of January 1,•
1962:
Loc41 8: Fred M. Borberg; Local
10: Joe Arruda, Kurt Borgwardt,
Jack Bowman, Alfred Carlson, Edward C. Cooper, A. E. Cummings,
Robert Farrer, Ivan Ferandin, Omer
Fickle, Wm. J. Gingher, Art Jepsen,
Marion Kinney, Wm. Kurrle, James
McKay, Ottavio Podesta, Morris Rehill, Assunto Rossi, Chas. Sorocco,
Alfred Souza, Bror Stjernstrand,
Manuel Vargas; Local 12: Victor C.
Hughes; Local 13: James Goslin;
Local 29: Felipe Gomez; Local 34:
Melville L. Atly; Local 94; Floyd
Reynolds. Local 98: Joseph Kelley,
Geo. G. Mitchell, Floyd H. Paul:
'

On ILWU-PMA Amended Pension
Plan as of Jan. 1, 1962: Local 8: N. F.
Hasenoehrl, Wm.J. Young; Local 10:
Ciro Berra, Gustaf Carlson, John
Carrillo, Mike Fogoras, August Gaspar, Erland Jensen, John E. Mortenson, Alex Nilson, Lawrence Peters,
Hans P. Wichmann; also Manuel S.
Felipe (Dec. 1, 1961). Local 12:'
Dewey,Napoleon Anderson, Wm.Alphonso Anderson, Andrew T. Henrickson; Local 13: John Alberg, Martin Rodriguez; Local 19: Carter Newman Daggett, John 0. Halvorson,
Paul Joski, Fred Nooney, Hjalmar S.
Waldol; Local 23: Henry Jeanerette;
Local 52: Fred S. Matthiesen; Local
54: Eugene C. Loos; Local 91; James
Laine, Thomas Valerio; Local 94:
James F. Corley, Raymond Stafford;
Local 98: Wm. J. Hambly.
On ILWU-PMA Disability Pension:
Local 8: Robert Hustead (Dec. 1,
1961).
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced
Pension Plan as of October 1, 1961:
Local 8: Knute Berglund; Local 10:
Alfonce Cuthbert, A. M. Gallego,
Amedeo Giancaspro, Joe MOniz, Arthur Montgomery, Walter Plouche,
William Riordan, Henry Rothfuss,
Ernest Ruiz, Mitchell Sutlovich,
Douglas 0. Williams; Local 13: Will

S. Atlas, Ruben D. Barela, Floyd
Brooks, Thomas H. Ellison, Oscar
Fred Johnson, Alfred A. Kelley,
Werner E. Keto, Frank Fentress,
Sam Winston; Local 19: James V.
Avolio, Rolland L. Bullock, Willis C.
Delaney, Emmett Donovan, John A.
Hemming, Charles Keserich, Bernard H. McAlerney, Elijah Mills,
Walter Noltirnier, James A. Stewart;
Local 21: Herbert R. Williamson;
Local 23: John F. Anderson; Local
34: Cecil R. Goucher, Anthony J.
Kent, Ellerth E. Larson, Charles W.
Stoll, Carl A. Truitt; Local 47:
Samuel C. Simmons; Local 54: Pearl
S. Fiscus.
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced
Pension Plan as of November 1, 1961:
LOcal 8: Harry Hargis, Conrad M. J.
Rognmo, John Smith; Local 10: Edward Anderson, Anson Brian, Alphonse Dottin, William E. Flory; Andrew R. Nelson, Thomas Regsch. Local 12: Joseph Frederickson, Jesse
Harmon; Local 13: Kenneth W.Butler, Henry L. Mitchell; Local 19:
Claude Comstock, Peder A. Furreby,
Roscoe E. Papin, A. G. Sandvand,
Jack Sandwick, Jacob Tastad, Patrick S. Washburn; Local 34: Linus
Joseph Clark, William A. Royster;
Local 52: Roger L Giesseman, Wil-

liam F. Hammer, Ali E. Johnson, Edwin S. Stuessi.
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced
Pension Plan as of December 1, 1961:
Local 8: John A. Goertzen, William'
H. Zimmer; Local 10: Elsie Alexan-.
der, Rayfield Davis, Pete Flores,
Youla Hall, Theodore Hanson, Andrew Ingram, Cesare Rosellini, Cleve
Rubin; Local 13: John R. Carter,
Fred A. Eveland, Arthur C. Niederhauser, Roy M. Stevens; Cocal 19:
John Ellingsen, Frank E. Hutchison;
Local 34: Lee D. Apperson, William
Bjork; Local 40: -Thomas Lindsay;
Local 54: George McCormick.
•
On ILWU-PMA Amended Reduced
Pension Plan as of January 1, 1962''.
Local 4: Louie A. Dewey; Local 8:
Axel Anderson, Olaf Christensen,
John Simon;' Local 10: Saverio Arieto, Percy C. Bentley, Frank Capps,
Everett Hubbs, Milton A. Olguin;
Local 19: William P. Allen, Eivind L.
Bolstad, Fred Bremer, John R. Dillon, August Goebel, Edward Murphy,
Hayward Russell; Local 34: Eugene
Hegberg, Frank J. Russo; Local 52:
Claude T. Nickerson.
The widows are: Vernie Anderson,
Regina Auer, Juliette Beairsto,
Esther 0. Hemming, Ada Belle LaPlante, Betty Nelson, Mary Rodin
and Ida E. Van Norden.
,
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Jack Price Is
President
Of Local 19
SEATTLE—Jack Price, a former
president of ILWU Local 19, was returned to that position in the annual election concluded December.
23. Price won over James L. Costa.
Incumbent president, Jason Hopins, did not seek re-election.
Paul Campbell was elected vice
president and George Oldham was
re-elected secretary-treasurer. Curly
McFarlane and Bennie Elm were
flamed business agents. Dispatchers
are R. A. Fox, Bud Johnson, Carl E.
Christenson, and Bob Monahan.
Members of the new executive
board are: Clarence Strong, Charles
.A.ppel, J. L. Spellacy, J. P. Frye,
Frank Jenkins, M. J. Dyroen, Jerry
Tyler, Chris Mallos, Tom Casey,
Richard Maletta, Mike H. Downs,Joe
Luby, James Hanson, George Johnson, A. N. Wallace and Rudy Martinez.
Others elected include:
Labor Relations Committee: M. J.
Duggan and Frank Jenkins; Area
Labor Relations Committee: Oliver
S. Olson; delegates: Carl Christenson,. M. J. Duggan, Frank Jenkins
and J. L. Spellacy; trustees: R. A.
Fox, Bud H. Johnson and R. Monahan; James L. Costa is delegate to
the Puget Sound Council.

Local 14 Picks
Davey as President
:„EUREKA—The 1962 officers of Local 14 include Mel Davey, president,
Leroy Long, vice-president, James
Saderlund, secretary - treasurer - dispatcher, Ora Dearinger, district
council delegate. Davey was also
chosen as caucus and convention
delegate. Also elected were 11 members of the executive board, and
members of various standing boards
and committees, including trustees,
labor relations, grievance, safety,
promotions, and investigating. Sergeants-at-arms are Waino Kalke
and John Mooney.

Louis Le Buanic Is
Astoria Local Head
ASTORIA—Local 50 officers for
1962 include: Louis A. Le Buanic,
president, Ernest Kaisalahti, vicepresident, James A. Rainey, secretary-treasurer, W. B. Pohl Jr. and
Harold L. Lampa, dispatcher and
welfare officers, as well as three
members of the labor relations
board, five members of the executive
board and two auditors.

Columbia Walkers
Select Officials
PORTLAND — Columbia RiverOregon Walking Bosses Local 92
elected T. W. George, president, and
three vice-presidents representing
the major districts covered by this
local: Clem Weber for the Vancouver
and Portland area; Jim Bartoleus,
Longview-Astoria; Francis E. Girt,
Southwest Oregon and Eureka.
Also elected were C. Munger as
Secretary-treasurer-business agentdispatcher, T. W. George, caucusconvention delegate, Clem Weber,
recording secretary, Tom Monroe,
job safety committee, Clyde Munger,
delegate to district council, and
three trustees, and seven members
of the executive board.

Washington Foremen
Elect Weber President
SEATTLE — Local 98, Ship and
Dock Foremen of Washington
elected 1962 officers, including: J.
Weber, president, E. B. Youngberg,
Seattle, vice-president, J. J. Kneip,
Tacoma, vice-president, Harold
Bjor n s on, secretary-treasurer-dispatcher, A. L. Schutt, recording secretary, R. E. Wagner, Puget Sound
council delegate, five members .of
the executive board and three for
labor relations board.

New Look at China
is Forum Topic
BERKELEY — A first-hand report on China today by author
Felix Greene followed by an allday conference on "Creative Alternatives to Our China Policy,"
at which a number of panel experts, including ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt will explore outstanding issues, will
launch the Friends Committee on
Legislation fourth annual forum
series.
Greene, a British-born businessman now living in California,
is the author of a recent success,
Awakened China, The Country
Americans Don't Know. He was
the first western correspondent to
interview Chou-En-Lai, and has
traveled extensively in mainland
China and the Far East since 1957.
He was formerly on the staff of
the BBC, and in the Colonial
Service. He will present his eyewitness report at 8 p.m. on Friday, January 5, in the Northbrae
Community Church, 941, The Alameda, Berkeley.
Ten panelists will join Greene
Saturday, January 6 at the all-day
conference in Berkeley's Willard
Junior High School, to explore
four phases of the China question: trade, people-to-people, political issues, and formation of US
policy. The public is invited to
join in the discussions.
In addition to Goldblatt, a
panel on trade will include J. S.
Baker, an importer and James P.
Wilson of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce. Other
panelists include: Jerrold L. Werthimer, journalism professor, SF
State College, R. Gordon Agnew,
University of California College of
Dentistry, Kent Wilson, an exchange student, Conrad Brandt,
UC political scientist, Donald
Klein of the Asia Foundation,
Ross Coen, of Humboldt State College, author of The China Lobby,
and Stuart- Innersti -former
Friends Washington representative.
Scheduled for future forums are
"Ferment in Latin America" on
February 23, and "Taking a Realistic View of Africa" on April 6.

BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE
RT BEDDOME of Doyle, California, a retired member of Local
15 since October, 1959, had his first
chance recently to go big game
hunting since 1916. In that year he
downed an elk in Manitoba.

A

Art sends In the above photo
which depicts two buck kills—one
downed by himself, the other by his
daughter-in-law, Pearl Kemp, this
season.
Hunt took place in the Fort Sage
area near the Nevada line.
*
ORTHWEST longshoremen, who
dabble in winter steelhead
streams, are a unique breed of anglers. The chill coastal rains, sleet and
river Rig-shrouds, miserable to most,
are but a compliment to prevailing
runs of the big sea-going rainbow
trout.
In line with that subject we're
passing along a steelhead tip by
Johnny Parks, president of ILWU,
Local 8. This bit of piscatorial philosophy was passed on to this writer
over the counter of a southeast Portland tackle store (about 5 yrs. ago)
and I imagine that John has since
forgotten the episode. Here 'tis:
"When you're in a situation where
the steelig has taken off downstream, and you are by virtue' of a
stream impediment unable to follow
it, I've found it a good idea to slack
off a bit of line—say about 15 yards
or so.
"Chances are the 'slack off' will be
carried downstream with the current creating a bowed line behind
the sulking steelhead.
"The pulling pressure of the line,
now behind the fish, will oft' times
prod it into a mad dash upstream.
WILMINGTON — Marine Clerks
"If this does happen, it's a good
Association, Local 63, ILWU, re- idea to reel in slack as fast as poselected John Fiesel as 1962 presi- sible. Then when you're in a tight
dent-business agent and incumbent line position, the steelie is likely to
vice-president William Schroeder be finning upstream a bit, in a much
will serve another term as will labor better position to beach.
"You may want to measure the
relations committeeman Jim Jack- advantage of
the 'slack off' method
son.
against the chance of hanging up,
Picked as dispatcher is Bill Kuhn, but after all — nothing ventured,
with Claude Stotts, Jr., the relief nothing gained."
* *
dispatcher. Also chosen were eleven
Members
of
the ILWU In 'good
members of the executive board,
three trustees, seven members of the standing—and the members of their
can earn
family
grievance committee. Van Barbieri
a spool of SCOTCH
was named sergeant-at-arms in a
monofilarunoff election held December 13.
ment fishing line,
100 yards of eightpound test. All you
Seattle Pensioners
have to do is send
Club Election Held
us a photo of a
SEATTLE—E. A. Sweeney is the fishing or hunting scene—and a few
president for 1962 of the Seattle words as to what the photo is all
ILWU Pensioners' Club, with Ed about. Address your letter and photo
Waalen the new vice-president, J. J. to Fred Goetz, 4401 S.E. 89th AveWhitney, secretary-treasurer, and nue, Portland 66, Oregon. Please
William E. Lile, recording secretary. state your union affiliation. This ofEd Waalen is also convention dele- fer is also open to members who
gate, With Sweeney his alternate. have retired in good standing.
Three trustees and 15 members of
*
*
the executive board were chosen.
HE ACT OF "tagging," as pracT tised by the Oregon Fish Commission, has revealed interesting
Port Hueneme Elects
facts. One recently recovered tag
Huff As President
from an albacore bears that out.
PORT HUENEME-1962 officials Here's the way we heard it:
of Local 46 here include R. W. Huff,
Robert Ayers, project leader of the .
president, Pete Vera, vice-president, commission's Albacore Tuna InvestiM. Tony Garcia, dispatcher-secre- gations, received word that an albatary-treasurer and caucus delegate. core, tagged at sea, 60 miles northDistrict council members, labor re- west of the Columbia river mouth
lations committeemen ala d eleven on September 11, 1960, was recovmembers of the executive board were ered in California waters on July
also elected.
25, 1961.
tt ;
uri

Fiesel Re-elected
Local 63 President
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During the interim of 1 0/
1
2
months, the fish had gained 5/
1
2
inches in length, 71/•) pounds in
weight. It weighed 22 pounds, measured 31 inches when caught.
Out of the 400 albacore taken
with conventional trolling gear, and
subsequently tagged by the fish
commission, this is the first Oregontagged albacore to be recovered off
California. But at least some of these
fish have been captured and reported from the Japanese fishery in
the western Pacific, northwest of the
Hawaiian Islands.
Relatively little is known regarding the migratory routes followed by
albacore tuna. Some years the fish
have been taken as far north as the
Gulf of Alaska.
They appear off the Oregon coast
during the summer months. At this
time they also appear off the coast
of Japan, where they are subject of
an intensive fishery. During the winter months they are taken in deep
water in the vicinity of Midway Island. During the late spring and
summer, they are found off the coast
of California, where they are heavily
fished by both commercial and sport
fishermen.
*

LETTER from Mrs. Pat LeBuanic, 708 - 34th St., Astoria,
Oregon, wife of Louis LeBuanic tells
us that Lou hit the big game jackpot this year.
She says he has come home with
a. deer just about every season she
can recall but this year he bagged

A

the prize of them all—a coast elk
with a rack like Grandma's rocking
chair.
Here's a photo of Longshoreman
LeBuanic, a member of Local 50,
with a brute that dressed out at 500
pounds, had 10 points on one side,
nine on the other, and the antlers
measured 10 inches around at their
base. He downed it near Johnson
creek in the Lewis and Clark area.
* *
HE FIRST KNOWN text on angling was published in Westminster, England in 1496, printed by
Wynkyn De Worde and written by
Dame Juliana Berners, a nun who
is believed to have held the office
of prioress of the Benedictine Nunnery of Sopwell in Hertfordshire,
England.
Since then, man, and a few more
women have been trying to explain
the habits and longings of a finny,
water resident, otherwise known as
fish. "Why," they want to know
(your columnist included), "will
some fish take exception to a glob
of worm, otherwise known as bait,
or a darting underwater stranger,
otherwise known as lure."
"The Compleat Angler," written
by Izaak Walton, originally published in the spring. of 1653, is by
far the most popular of angling
texts. It's still reprinted. As a matter
of fact no other book, except the
bible, has undergone so many editions. Since then thousands of books
on angling have been written, but
the frustrating conclusion is that ,
fish must be smarter than humans.
Otherwise, how come there are
more fish than people?
With that question in mind,I wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

T
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as The official election committee
Election VeunfeersServing
for Longshore Local 19 is one of the, ways
members of. the Seattle Pensioner's Club maintain close ties with everyday
union affairs. Here is volunteer C. A. Westline opening the polling booth for
longshoreman Fred Bachman. This volunteer work on the part of the old timers
has saved the union many thousands of dollars. Before the Pensioner,'s Club
took over an election cost in the neighborhood of $2,000. The December election
costs were only $144, carfare and lunch money for 4G volunteers. Seven poll
workers are needed for each of the two shifts daily for three days during the
primary and three days during the final election. A full crew of election officials plus three voting machines guarantee against any delay in casting ballots.
J. J. Whitney, club secretary, says getting enough volunteers is never a problem as the old timers look forward to spending some time in the hiring hall with
the men still on the job.

Local 13's Community Role
Featured in Full-Page Story
WILMINGTON — A full-page
spread in the Wilmington Daily Press
Journal told the story of Local 13,
and the role its 4000 members and
families play in the Los Angeles-Long
Beach Harbor Area.
Local 13, in its statement to the
community pointed out that "in excess of ninety-nine million dollars
annually in wages and benefits flows
into the harbor area from ILWU
members — of which 85 percent is
spent in the Los Angeles-Long Beach
Harbor Area."
"ILWU is a proud, militant union
with some of the best conditions and
benefits for its members in the coun-.
try," the union statement said.
Athong Local 13's community ac-,
tivities are contributions in excess
of $15,000 annually which go to: ten
Little League teams; two scout
troops; YMCA and YWCA, in Wilmington and San Pedro; and to various other worthwhile organizations'
as decided by the membership.
. In a news article headlined "ILWU
Monument to Dedicated Labor Men,",
a two column story details the

tory of ILWU from the 1934 strike
to the present day.
Local 13 President George Kuvakas
Is featured in this story as he explains how the history of militant
maritime union activity led to the
present high level of wages, conditions and the historic mechanization
contract with its guarantees, early
retirement, etc.
The men who are now retiring are
the men who started the organization in San Pedro, in the old ILA.
Kuvakas said.
"They built up the organizationi
through the years with two hard
fought strikes before World War II
and two after it. If it hadn't been,
for these old timers battling for better conditions our younger generai
tion today would not only have nd
jobs but couldn't exist," he said.

Chapman to Head
Portland Checkers
PORTLAND — Supercargoes and
Checkers Union, Local 40, elected'
C. W. Chapman, president,,•Jamei
Byrne, vice-president, Max Houser;
secretary-treasurer-business agent;
Frank Betteridge, dispatcher, and
Harold Hanson, relief dispatcher in
balloting held December 13.
Also elected were four members of
labor relations, three trustees, and'6
members of the executive board to
serve for .the year 1962.

A.
Q.
Hawaii Health 'vim
McElrath,

Local 142 welfare director,. testifies,
before the US Senate Subcommittee
Ernie Bowen Is Elected
on the Medical Care of the Aged, at
hearing held recently at the Ala
To Head Foremen's Union aMoana
banquet hall in Honolulu. The
WILMINGTON--Foremen's Union
Hawaii has been very conILWU
in
Local 94 elected Ernie Bowen its
president for 1962 in election held cerned, with problems of medical care
December 19. The tally was Bowen, for all its membership, as well as the
209 votes, Ernest B. Mondor,64 votes, entire community and supports the Sowith 9 votes declared void. Bowen cial Security approach to care for the

sakes office on January 1, 1962.

aged.

NE OF THE saddest commentaries that must be made as another year goes by is that so many
leaders of the labor movement have
lost their contact with the rank and
file — especially with the younger
members of their unions.
And isn't- it an equally sad commentary that much of labor leadership has so defaulted that experts
have to be found outside the ranks
of labor to help solve a host of basic
problems.
Labor hasn't managed to get itself
properly represented in government.
You can count on the fingers of one
hand the real representation labor
has in congress, and you would have
fingers left over. The overwhelming
majority .of congress represents big;
business -2- mostly corporation laWyers — and no one questions that
fact.
The same pattern is- to be found
in the Executive branch. Aside from
a large number of lawyers and businessmen, you find a sprinkling of
professors, public relations operators, etc.,—but no meaningful labor
representation.
There is only one conclusion to be
drawn: labor doesn't use its „real
strength to force better representation. The potential is there, no doubt
of that, but like a chained giant, the
power can't be used, under present
misleadership that says "me too" to
party machines, and refuses to develop independent labor political
action.

O

VIOHY IS THIS? One obvious reason is that labor is so busy
fighting among itself over petty issues, and over who gets the gravy,
that it doesn't have the strength or
will to get together when unity is
essential.
An even more important reason
is to be found in the relationship
of leadership to membership. It's a
question of confidence. When labor

Local 10 Board
Probes Kirby.
Circumstance
SAN FRANCISCO—The executive
board of ILWU Local 10 met December 28 under instruction of a special
stop work meeting of the local held
December 18 to make a full investigation of the circumstance under
which William Kirby left the employ of the ILWU-P.MA Welfare
Fund last March.
Kirby is president-elect of the'local and scheduled to be installed in
office at the January. 15 meeting of
the local.
The December 18 stop-work meeting was called by the executive bolga.rd
specifically to hear reports from the
union members of the welfare bo4rd
of trustees, international officials
and the umu-pmA pension director. The executive board acted after
widespread publicity alleged that
Kirby, while employed as area dhiector for the welfare :.,fund; alloived
himself or members'of his immediate
family to be named beneficiaries_ on
fund insurance policies held by pensioners.
ILWU President Bridges,' making
one report for the trustees, international officers and the pension director, told the local that Kirby was
fired for breaching a rule of the
Welfare Fund, but was allowed .to
resign for reasons of health.
• Kirby read a-short prepared statement at the meeting saying he was
innocent of any wrong-doing and
that if anyone thought he had,
brought discredit upon the union,
he should. bring 'charges under the
provisions of the local's constitution.

leadership finds it impossible to attract the ear of its own membership,
to be taken seriously by its own rank
and file, is it any wonder that political power is lacking?
Why? Why the "me too" attitude
of labor leaders and businessmen
and political hacks — all speaking
with the same voice? The hard fact
remains that most labor leaders are
so firmly attached to the war machine that they don't think in terms
of broad, objective, planned programs to lead America to full employment— with peace!
Today most workers seem to share
and reflect this attitude that fears
peace—because they have no leadership to point a better way! Yet, can
you doubt that American workers
would support such a program for
peace—with prosperity—if _the leadership of labor would put forth a
workable and reasonable plan?
But this demands planning. And
courage.
HAT IS THE reason I've said on
several occasions in these columns that if there could be found
even one leader in the so-called'"official" American labor movement
who had the recognized stature—
and the guts—to take such a stand
for peace he would find a remarkable amount of support where he
least expects it.
Such leadership could do something else that has become all but
dead. It could revive organizing the
unorganized that might make the
organizing drives of the 30's pale
by comparison.
Who better than labor leadership
could undertake such planned programs? Who needs more desperately
than working people some hope that
the future could be secured, without
this damnable tie-up with the "military-industrialist" complex?
But, let's face it, at this point we
are talking in a vacuum.
More to the point, we must face
the fact that most union members
in the country seem to have lost
their confidence and faith and respect for labor leaders.
This loss of confidence provides
the background to the growing
weakness of the labor movement;
the loss of interest in organization;
the general sense that labor has lost
its pep, its old "git up and go."
Most older labor leaders have Ignored their younger rank and filers.
They've discouraged bright young
workers from sharing in leadership;
they've shunned those who would be
natural secondary leaders.
As a result, most ybunger workers
have given up any .hope that they
might share in the building and development of their union. And when
youth is' ignored, any organization,
or society; starts to disintegrate. And
that, in some measure is why the
labor movement seems to be falling
apart, seems to lack muscle and
charge and guts.
I have confidence in our, younger
members, and I can understand
them, too, when they seem a little
bored, and tired of hearing us oldsters drone on about the old days.
They live and work in the here and
now. They, and all of us, must share
in the leadership today, so that they,
the young people can look forward to
a renewed and vigorous labor future.
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• Answer to Who Said It
Lewis Mumford, famed city
planner, now Visiting Professor of
Political Science at the University
of California, Berkeley, in a
speech .to San Francisco State
College students, November 21.,
1961, as reported in the San Frandiko Chronicle.

